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Introduction

Starting a social conversation around your brand is the #1 goal of a good social media 

campaign. Viral word of mouth is the difference between advertising and social marketing, 

and as such, it’s earned media: you can’t buy it, but it’s not free.

Inciting word-of-mouth is dependent upon mastering the social conversation, and in order to 

do that we marketers must do something often counterintuitive: stop talking for a moment, 

DQG©OLVWHQ©½UVW�

$IWHU©\RX©UHDG©WKLV©HõERRN�©\RX©ZLOO©XQGHUVWDQG©KRZ©WR©½QG©WKH©FRQYHUVDWLRQV©WKDW©PDWWHU©

most; how to use social monitoring to inform efforts across the entire marketing organization; 

and how to start your own viral marketing memes.

You, fellow social media marketer, are the catalyst that ignites a great social marketing 

program. Be the meme, compatriots.

Be the meme.

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
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Chapter 1: Drive Word-of-Mouth Marketing… Otherwise You’re in the Ad Biz

Social media marketing is… well, social. Content that isn’t shared socially is long-format 
advertising: the social share is the key difference between the traditional monologue 
broadcast advertising model and the new social media dialogue marketing model.

Focusing on shares shouldn’t lead to the impression that social media marketers aren’t going 
to have direct marketing goals. The social media marketer is typically going to be running 
certain efforts that are designed for business goals like lead capture or sales conversion. Any 
FRQWHQW©SXW©RQ©\RXU©FKDQQHO©VSHFL½FDOO\©GHVLJQHG©IRU©VRPHRQH©WR©WDNH©GLUHFW©DFWLRQ©EDFN©DW©
you (rather than sharing out to their people) is a direct marketing effort despite being on a 
social channel, but that doesn’t mean that it’s not a social media marketing effort.

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
http://www.meltwater.com/social-media-blog/social-dialogue-marketing/
http://clicktotweet.com/dU2Bn
http://clicktotweet.com/dU2Bn
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However, the social share is what gives the power to a social media marketing program, for 
several reasons:

1) The number of people your content is going to be exposed to is now exponential. 

2)  People are more likely to pay attention to content from a person they’re following 
intentionally. 

3)  It’s very likely that a lot of the folks in your social communities are also on your email 
lists. 

4)  As much as “impressions” are a soft metric, they are a real one: an impression is what 
OHDGV©WR©DZDUHQHVV�©DQG©DZDUHQHVV©LV©WKH©½UVW©VWHS©RQ©WKH©FXVWRPHU©SDWK©WR©D©SXUFKDVH�

5)  You have no way of knowing where your audience is on the sales funnel. What you do 
know is that the more people you shepherd into the top of it (awareness), the more 
will make the happy trip down to the bottom (purchase).

6) The more people see your offer, the more people are going to click on it. 

With that in mind, social media marketers need to master the art of the social conversation 
— and mastering the social conversation starts and ends with listening.

Yes, we are asking you to be quiet. Don’t worry, fellow marketer! It only hurts for a second.

A typical sales funnel 

starts with awareness 

and ends in purchase, 

but an ideal customer 

journey ends in advocacy. 

Relationship marketing 

disciplines like social marketing 

typically touch the customer at 

the top and bottom of this funnel.

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
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Chapter 2: Do They Really Like You?

Listening for brand sentiment is one of the most clear-cut use cases for a social monitoring 
program. What are people saying? Social brand monitoring generally addresses three main 
marketing areas: general reputation, marketing programs and promotions, and products and 
services.

General Reputation
Keeping tabs on what your customers 
are saying about you is the most 
obvious use case for a brand 
monitoring program. Many brands 
use Twitter and Facebook as customer 
service channels for this reason: 
a social media customer service 
program is simply monitoring taken 
one step further to focused, channel-
VSHFL½F©HQJDJHPHQW�

Tip: Set expectations with your 
customers on your social channels. 
Something as simple as a note in your 
Twitter bio that says “We respond to 
tweets within 24 hours, M-F” will help 
you set expectations about response 
time.

Basically, any time you want to know 
what your customers think, social 
PHGLD©PRQLWRULQJ©LV©D©JUHDW©ZD\©WR©½QG©RXW�©:LWK©WKDW©LQ©PLQG�©WKHUH©DUH©VHYHUDO©PDUNHWLQJ©
and business scenarios in which getting a quick read on your reputation is important.

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
http://clicktotweet.com/6fdq6
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Here are a few examples:

Crisis Communication
:KHQ©\RX©KDLU´V©RQ©½UH�©LW©FDQ©EH©KDUG©WR©GHWHUPLQH©KRZ©EDG©LW©UHDOO\©LV�©6RFLDO©PRQLWRULQJ©
during a PR crisis (or any crisis) can help you determine the scale of the problem, and it 
can give you an idea as to your best response and positioning.

• What is the main message and tone of the conversation?

�© ,V©WKHUH©VRPHWKLQJ©\RX©FDQ©GR©WR©KHOS©H[WLQJXLVK©WKH©¾DPHV©LPPHGLDWHO\"

• Is the criticism widespread, or localized within a small group of people?

�© ©:KR©DUH©WKH©FRUH©GHWUDFWRUV"©'R©\RX©KDYH©DQ\©FRUH©LQ¾XHQFHUV"©,V©LW©ZRUWK©UHDFKLQJ©
out to them?

• Is your message being heard?

• Is conversation volume increasing or decreasing over time?

Human Resources
Corporate reputation sites like Glassdoor tend to cater to the detractor and, with static 
content, they don’t tell the whole story.

• What are your current employees saying about you?

• What are your ex-employees saying about you?

• What are your prospects saying about you?

�© :KR©DUH©WKH©PDLQ©LQ¾XHQFHUV©RU©GHWUDFWRUV"

Investor Relations
,QYHVWRUV©DUH©SHRSOH©WRR©¯©DQG©SHRSOH©WDON�©)UDPH©\RXU©EUDQG©QDPH©VHDUFKHV©ZLWK©½OWHUV©
VSHFL½F© WR© LQYHVWRU© UHODWLRQV�© WHUPV© OLNH© ±,32²© DQG© ±VWRFN© SULFH²© DQG© ±VKDUHV²© DQG© ±4�©
earnings call” will turn a general brand sentiment search into a social media effort that 
your CFO can support.

• Are your shareholders happy?

�© 'LG©WKDW©4�©HDUQLQJV©FDOO©JR©ZHOO"

• Are your talking points being heard?

• What are the thematic trends around your brand among industry analysts?

• What are folks saying about your IPO?

�© :KR©DUH©WKH©PDLQ©LQ¾XHQFHUV©RU©GHWUDFWRUV"

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
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Example: A PR crisis in the form of the sudden departure of a company’s founder and CEO 
QRW©ORQJ©DIWHU©LWV©,32©OHG©WR©DQ©���©GURS©LQ©VKDUH©YDOXH©RYHU©WKH©½UVW©VHYHUDO©PRQWKV©RI©SXEOLF©
trading. Angry employees took to social channels to complain and criticize management, 
leading to a second PR crisis that would further damage the company’s valuation. By listening 
with a solid social monitoring product, the company was able to identify how widespread the 
complaints were, and whether the criticisms from shareholders and employees were being 
echoed in sentiment by industry analysts. The company was then able to come up with a 
messaging platform and outreach action plan designed to diffuse the noise and change the 
narrative on both fronts.

Marketing Programs & Promotions
6RFLDO©OLVWHQLQJ©LV©QRW©RQO\©D©JUHDW©ZD\©WR©½JXUH©RXW©ZKHWKHU©D©SURJUDP©RU©SURPRWLRQ©\RX´UH©
running is resonating with a target audience, but it’s also a great way to test your creative 
direction.

Social media channels are less expensive than traditional media channels for experimentation. 
:LWK©WKH©ULJKW©VRFLDO©PRQLWRULQJ©WRROV�©UHDFWLRQ©WR©\RXU©FUHDWLYH©FDQ©EH©ERWK©TXDQWL½HG©DQG©
TXDOL½HG�

3 Ways to Test Your Marketing Programs & Promotions Before they Happen

1. Use Twitter to test subject lines before you send the email

2. Use Facebook to test ad creative before you do an ad buy

3. Use YouTube to test video creative before a TV buy

Example: Kmart released an online video in 2013, “Ship My Pants,” in which scatological 
wordplay was the hook to let customers know that they will ship you any product you can’t 
½QG©LQ©D©VWRUH�©IRU©IUHH�©7KLV©LUUHYHUDQW©DQG©VXUSULVLQJO\©IXQQ\©YLGHR©FUHDWLYH©ZDV©DGGLWLRQDOO\©
surprising in that it was well outside the realm of the usual, straightforward Kmart advertising. 
This is the sort of concept that, in the past, would have been rejected by the client for a major 
ad campaign, and would be living sadly on the Wall of Rejection that nearly every creative 
agency has to showcase their favorite concepts that were summarily rejected by their clients.

The gamble paid off: it was hugely successful, both in viral word-of-mouth and with press. 
As of the writing of this book it has 29 million shares overall, 3 million Facebook likes and 

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I03UmJbK0lA
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50,000 Twitter shares.1 The video was so successful that a second, similarly-punchlined “Big 
Gas Savings” was produced as a followup.

This sort of thematic testing would have traditionally been conducted with a focus group 
before a larger ad campaign was launched. These days, using social media is a great way to 
test program names, themes, messaging, discounts, and anything else that sould have been 
traditionally serviced by a focus group.

Products & Services
/LVWHQLQJ©WR©\RXU©FXVWRPHUV©EHIRUH©\RX©ODXQFK©D©QHZ©SURGXFW©RU©VHUYLFH©LV©D©JUHDW©ZD\©WR©½QG©
out what they think before spending a fortune on R&D. It’s also a way to spot industry trends 
that can lead to new product ideas.

• What sort of positioning will resonate for a new product?

•  Is chatter around your brand and product more prevalent on one channel, as opposed 
to another? Perhaps Twitter is better than LinkedIn or Facebook for spreading the 
word.

•  Is there a target community out there that might be good for a pilot program?

�© ©$UH©WKHUH©DQ\©NH\©LQ¾XHQFHUV©\RX©PLJKW©HQJDJH"

•  Are you seeing any sort of geographical trends that might lead to a new market? Good 
tools break down chatter geographically

Example: A frozen burrito company started a social monitoring program and noticed that 
a lot of positive sentiment about their products was coming from Twitter. They also noticed 
that the bulk of the chatter was happening after midnight, especially on the weekends. 
The company realized that late night snackers were a great target community for sales, 
promotions and new products, and they consequently adjusted their online marketing to 
engage directly with this blearily enthusiastic crowd on Twitter. Out of this engagement, the 
FRPSDQ\©IRXQG©D©IHZ©NH\©7ZLWWHU©LQ¾XHQFHUV©ZKR©KHOSHG©VSHDUKHDG©D©FRQWHVW©WR©LQYHQW©D©
new product: the late-night frozen breakfast burrito.

1 Data source: Unruly Media
For good social karma, share this book! 

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
http://viralvideochart.unrulymedia.com/youtube/Ship_My_Pants?id=I03UmJbK0lA
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Listen%20UP!%20Find%20out%20how%20social%20media%20monitoring%20can%20make%20you%20mightier:%20Free%20E-BOOK%20http://www.meltwater.com/resources/listen-up-social-listening/%20via%20@Meltwater%20
http://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=http://www.meltwater.com/resources/listen-up-social-listening/
http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=http://www.meltwater.com/resources/listen-up-social-listening/
https://plusone.google.com/_/+1/confirm?hl=en&url=http://www.meltwater.com/resources/listen-up-social-listening/
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Chapter 3: Keep Tabs on the Competition

Now that you know how to listen for what your customers are saying about you, it’s time 
to use that knowledge to monitor your competitors. Social media competitive analysis has 
W\SLFDOO\© EHHQ© TXDQWL½HG© E\© FRPPXQLW\© VL]H�© WKH© QXPEHU© RI© )DFHERRN© IDQV© DQG© 7ZLWWHU©
IROORZHUV©DUH©RIWHQ©WKH©½UVW©EHQFKPDUN©D©VRFLDO©PHGLD©PDQDJHU©H[DPLQHV�©

Since driving word-of-mouth is the primary 
goal of a social media marketing program, 
the quantity of community activity and 
the quality of engagement are far more 
important than community size itself. 
By measuring engagement volume and 
listening to the content of your competitors’ 
customer conversations, you can get a 
much better idea as to how your reputation, 
marketing programs and products stack up 
against your competition.

Monitoring your competitors’ conversations 
with their own communities will help you 
understand their positioning, and can give 
you insight into their marketing strategy.

General Reputation
Are their customers happy? If so, you can 
OLVWHQ©PRUH© LQWHQWO\© WR©½QG©RXW©ZK\�© ,I©QRW�©
you might think about ways to engage that 
community that makes them happier with 
you.

Promotions & Programs
Listening for new promotions and programs is a great way to stay informed on your 
FRPSHWLWRU´V©PDUNHWLQJ©VWUDWHJ\�©,W´V©DOVR©D©JUHDW©ZD\©WR©GR©ORZõ½©PDUNHW©UHVHDUFK�©DUH©WKHLU©
customers excited about any particular promotion or program? 

Products & Services
Are their customers asking for new features, products or services? Is your competitor talking 
about any upcoming launches? Listening for product and service announcements and 
reaction is great market research for you.

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
http://clicktotweet.com/4erb3
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Example: A small digital marketing agency with a well-researched SEO keyword list started 
using the phrase “social listening,” as it was a low competition keyword. They took the lead 
RQ©WKLV©NH\ZRUG�©DQG©VDZ©D©SOHDVDQWO\©VXUSULVLQJ©DPRXQW©RI©WUDI½F©IURP©LW�©:LWKLQ©WKH©QH[W©
couple months, the bigger competitors in their space suddenly started using this phrase 
in articles, site collateral and product announcements. Consequently, the competion’s 
customers began using the term when prompted with social sharing for related articles and 
announcements. 

The smaller agency now understood that (1) their larger competitors were monitoring them, 
and (2) this keyword was of increasing value industry-wide. With the knowledge that the 
big guns were doing them the favor or socializing this term with a larger audience, but 
simultaneously trying to knock them out of their Google rankings lead, the smaller agency 
was able to quickly formulate a content and SEO plan to defend their position.

For good social karma, share this book! 

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Listen%20UP!%20Find%20out%20how%20social%20media%20monitoring%20can%20make%20you%20mightier:%20Free%20E-BOOK%20http://www.meltwater.com/resources/listen-up-social-listening/%20via%20@Meltwater%20
http://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=http://www.meltwater.com/resources/listen-up-social-listening/
http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=http://www.meltwater.com/resources/listen-up-social-listening/
https://plusone.google.com/_/+1/confirm?hl=en&url=http://www.meltwater.com/resources/listen-up-social-listening/
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Chapter 4: Look Who’s Talking

Now that you’ve been listening to what’s being said, it’s time to take those insights and take 
D©FORVHU©ORRN©DW©ZKR´V©WDONLQJ�©/LVWHQLQJ©WR©ZKDW©\RXU©FXVWRPHUV©DUH©VD\LQJ©LV©WKH©½UVW©VWHS©LQ©
FXVWRPHU©SUR½OLQJ�©

%\©½JXULQJ©RXW©ZKDW©VRUWV©RI©SHRSOH©DUH©WDONLQJ©DERXW©\RXU©FRPSDQ\�©\RX©FDQ©WKHQ©PDNH©
plans for active engagement and cultivation of a strong social community.

WHO?
Get a feel for who’s talking about you. Traditional customer segmentation includes 
demographics, and this is also something that Facebook provides to its advertisers in order 
to target ads appropriately. However, social monitoring will give you far more information 
on what makes your customers tick: social media channels are a history of their online social 
interactions, after all, and some people are downright chatty online. 

Tip: Twitter is a great channel for customer segmentation by interest, as opposed to standard 
GHPRJUDSKLFV©OLNH©DJH©DQG©ORFDWLRQ�©6HDUFK©E\©KDVKWDJ©WR©½QG©RXW©ZKR´V©WDONLQJ©DERXW©\RXU©
industry. Do you see commonalities among these people? Are they worth earmarking as an 
LQ¾XHQFHU"©&KHFN©WKHLU©.ORXW©DQG©.UHG©VFRUHV©ZLWKLQ©\RXU©DUHDV©RI©LQWHUHVW�©DQG©\RX©FDQ©JHW©D©
pretty good idea as to whether it makes sense to engage directly.

WHAT?
What format is most the communication taking? What style and tone are they using? Are 
people sharing pictures primarily, or are they sharing text links? Are they writing their own 
content, or are they sharing other people’s? Getting a feel for the format and style of content 
being shared will help shape your social channel strategy by helping you craft channel-
VSHFL½F©FRQWHQW©WKDW©ZRUNV�

WHEN?
How often are people posting? When are they posting? Are there events driving participation 
that makes sense for your brand? They say that timing is everything, so paying attention 
to both your timing and cadence is a key component to making sure that your message 

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
http://www.meltwater.com/social-media-blog/social-communities/
http://www.meltwater.com/social-media-blog/social-channel-strategy-and-the-4-cs-2/
http://clicktotweet.com/5dPlx
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resonates.

WHERE?
:KHUH©LV©\RXU©WDUJHW©FRPPXQLW\©WKH©PRVW©DFWLYH"©&KDQQHO©LGHQWL½FDWLRQ©LV©FULWLFDO©LQ©RUGHU©WR©
tailor your marketing campaign appropriately.

WHY?
What’s motivating your target community to share? Take a look at the content so that you can 
determine how to best motivate your target community to care about what you’re going to 
say. In social media, caring is sharing.

Tip:© (DUQHG©PHGLD© LV� HDUQHG�© DQG© LQ© VRFLDO©PHGLD�© WKLV© DPRXQWV© WR© D©SHUVRQ© VKDULQJ© \RXU©
content with their community. In order to earn that sort of endorsement from your social 
FRPPXQLW\©PHPEHUV�©\RX©KDYH©WR©WKLQN©DERXW©WKHLU©ZDQWV©DQG©QHHGV��©:KHQ©FUDIWLQJ©\RXU©
target message, remember that your content must demonstrate three things in order to 
become a topic of social conversations:

•  Relevance©°©0DNH©VXUH©WKDW©\RX´UH©FRQVLGHULQJ©WKH©LQWHUHVWV©RI©\RXU©FRPPXQLW\©½UVW�©
QRW©\RXU©RZQ��©�'RQ´W©WU\©WR©VHOO©DQ\WKLQJ��

•  Appeal — Be sure to engage your community members by giving them something 
JUHDW©WR©VKDUH©ZLWK©WKHLU©RYHUODSSLQJ©FRPPXQLWLHV��©�'RQ´W©WU\©WR©VHOO©DQ\WKLQJ��

•  Consideration©°©&RPPXQLW\�LV©DERXW©PXWXDO©JLYH©DQG©WDNH��©*LYH©½UVW��©�'RQ´W©WU\©WR©
sell anything.)

6RFLDO©OLVWHQLQJ©IRU©FXVWRPHU©LQVLJKW©LV©WKH©½UVW©VWHS©WR©FUDIWLQJ©D©VROLG©FRPPXQLW\©PDQDJHPHQW©
program. A good social media monitoring tool doesn’t stop at listening: it should offer strong 
FRPPXQLW\© IHDWXUHV©WKDW©DOORZ©\RX©WR© LGHQWLI\©DQG©HQJDJH©\RXU© LQ¾XHQFHUV�©/RRN©EH\RQG©
demographics to interests, behavior, and overlapping social networks.

Example: A sports-centric watchmaker started listening around their brand name and that of 
WKHLU©FRPSHWLWRUV�©DQG©QRWLFHG©WKDW©D©ORW©RI©SHRSOH©WDONLQJ©DERXW©WKHP©KDSSHQHG©WR©EH©VXU½QJ©
HQWKXVLDVWV�©7KH\©LGHQWL½HG©D©IHZ©NH\©LQ¾XHQFHUV©ZLWKLQ©WKDW©FRPPXQLW\�©DQG©HQJDJHG©WKHP©
in conversation to determine the best way to spread the word about their brand among a 
ODUJHU©VXU½QJ©FRPPXQLW\�©8OWLPDWHO\�©WKH©ZDWFK©FRPSDQ\©SDUWQHUHG©ZLWK©D©VXUIERDUG©EUDQG©
WR©FRõVSRQVRU©D©VXU½QJ©WRXUQDPHQW©WKDW©GURYH©DZDUHQHVV©LQ©D©QHZ©FRPPXQLW\©ZLWK©D©OLIHVW\OH©
consistent with their brand. This led to the cultivation of multiple social communities rallied 
around outdoor sporting interests, rather than a typical target audience across standard 
demographics like age, income level or gender.

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
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1200 relevant conversations per 
day are surfaced in an average 
social media monitoring campaign.

Stat source: Meltwater Buzz

Chapter 5: Find Conversations that Matter

As we learned in the previous 3 chapters, 
social listening helps you get the insight you 
need to turn conversations into customers, 
DQG© FXVWRPHUV© LQWR© DGYRFDWHV�© %XW© ½UVW�© \RX©
KDYH©WR©½QG©WKHP�

You’re Not (Entirely) Superhuman
:LWK©ELOOLRQV©RI©VRFLDO©FRQYHUVDWLRQV©KDSSHQLQJ©RXW©WKHUH©VLPXOWDQHRXVO\�©½QGLQJ©WKH©RQHV©
WKDW©DUH©UHOHYDQW©WR©\RXU©EXVLQHVV©HIIRUW©FDQ©EH©OLNH©½QGLQJ©D©QHHGOH©LQ©D©KD\VWDFN�©<RX©DUH©
awesome, of course, but don’t try to be superhuman: use a tool. (Yes, you’re still allowed to 
wear a cape.)

There are free and freemium social listening 
tools out there. These tools are free because 
they parse a limited number of data 
sources for results, and analytics are spotty. 
Nonetheless, they’re a good way to dip your 
toe in the water of social monitoring. 

Once you’re running a serious social media 
marketing program and want measurable 
business results, you’re best off with a 
social listening tool that delivers both 
comprehensive data and the insights 
associated with that data. With 1200+ results 
surfacing on an average social monitoring 
campaign (well, that’s the number if you’re 
using a mighty tool like Meltwater Buzz), your 
job becomes a lot easier if you have a platform that 
DGGUHVVHV©\RXU©VRFLDO©PHGLD©ZRUN¾RZ�©6RPHWKLQJ©DV©
simple as a word cloud will give you quick insight into 
what’s going on in social chatter around your topics of 
interest.

http://www.meltwater.com/
http://twitter.com/Meltwater
http://www.facebook.com/MeltwaterGroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/meltwater-group
http://www.meltwater.com/products/meltwater-buzz-social-media-marketing-software/
http://clicktotweet.com/d84ZT
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Word clouds, like the one above that measured the social sentiment around the 2013 U.S. 
Supreme Court decisions regarding Proposition 8 and DOMA, are a useful infographic. Word 
clouds themselves are a great way to get a quick idea as to what’s trending, and a good social 
monitoring tool will allow you to dig into any word that surfaces and see the context around it.

Get Better Results: 3 Tips for Better Listening
Social monitoring is, at its core, a social search. As follows are some quick tips to make sure 
WKDW©\RX©½QG©WKH©UHVXOWV©\RX©QHHG�

2. Narrow Your Searches
  All social listening tools have limits on the number of results your account can return at 

any given price point; hey, the data isn’t free. Because professional tools pull in millions 
RI©GDWD©VRXUFHV©HYHU\©KRXU�©LW´V©D©JRRG©LGHD©WR©DGG©½OWHUV©WR©\RXU©VHDUFKHV©õ©HVSHFLDOO\©
if your brand name is a commonly used word like “apple.” If you’re monitoring social 
VHQWLPHQW©DURXQG©D©VSHFL½F©EUDQG©RU©HYHQW�©FRQVLGHU©SXWWLQJ©LQ©PRGL½HUV�©

3. Look at the Word Cloud First
  Comprehensive tools yield comprehensive results. Once you start analysis, the word 

cloud is a quick way to cut through the noise and get a high-level look at the central 
WKHPHV©LQ©\RXU©VHDUFK©UHVXOWV�©7KH©ZRUG©FORXG©LV©DOVR©D©JUHDW©ZD\©WR©½QG©DGGLWLRQDO 
narrowed searches that you may not have considered.

1.  Know Why You’re Listening
  This may sound obvious, but understanding both the business and marketing goalsfor 

a social monitoring program will help you craft better searches, and in turn will yield 
better results.

http://www.meltwater.com/
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Now that you know who’s saying what, the next logical step is to participate. 

A Meme Creates Social Conversations
Creating social conversations is about creating a meme: an idea that spreads from person to 
SHUVRQ�©,Q©WKH©PDJLFDO©ODQG©RI©WKH©LQWHUQHW�©FDWV©DUH©WKH©XQRI½FLDO©UXOHUV©RI©WKH©PHPH©NLQJGRP©
(Grumpy Cat, Keyboard Cat, fat cats, I can haz cats?), but there are other ways to start word-
of-mouth marketing that don’t involve a feline. 

How? 
Think about the considerations mentioned in previous chapters while you’re listening to the 
conversation of your target communities. Once you listen with purpose, you should have an 
idea as to what sort of content your community is going to enjoy and share. It’s now up to 
you, social media manager, to join the conversation with something engaging.

Social Conversations Depend on Social Networks
Social media makes it easy to share content with large groups 
of people: a click takes far less effort than a phone call or a walk 
to the water cooler. The power of social media lies in the social 
networks of your target community members; the power of 
your content lies in its potential to start a social conversation 
among the community. 

2QFH© SHRSOH© EHFRPH© LQ¾XHQFHUV© RU© DGYRFDWHV© RQ© EHKDOI© RI©
your brand, they are giving a personal endorsement to their 
community, and those people are inclined to pay attention to 
one of their own. 

This is how word of mouth starts, and why it’s so powerful. 
Your message may not be targeted in terms of paid traditional media demographics, but it’s 
hyper-targeted in terms of attentiveness. People are simply more likely to pay attention to 

Tip: Conversation is the new Target Message, and there’s one big difference between them: 
conversation can go viral, but it can’t be controlled. Think about what degree of control you 
need to have around your message. There are times when you want your message going 
out in a static, broadcasted fashion (i.e. crisis communication), and other times when you’re 
happy to let the crowd go back and forth with each other and you. If your need to control 
your message is a greater concern than inciting word-of-mouth buzz, you’re not running a 
social media marketing campaign: you’re running a PR campaign.

http://www.meltwater.com/
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something that a friend recommends than they are to a broadcasted ad. This is basic human 
nature, and the good news is that you’re human, too.

So, when you craft your target message to spark active social conversations, remember to 
just be yourself. Hey, people like you.

Example—Grumpy Cat Infographic, the meme that spawned a PR-fect meme. (No groaning, that 
door was wide open!)

At SXSW 2013, the largest digital marketing conference in the world, Meltwater was on the 
ground and listening to the hubbub of 25,000+ attendees. Our business goal was simple: to 
bring more customers to the Meltwater Buzz social media marketing suite. To that end, we 
KDG©D©ERRWK©RQ©WKH©WUDGH©VKRZ©¾RRU©IRU©OHDG©JHQHUDWLRQ�©:H©DOVR©VHW©D©PDUNHWLQJ©JRDO©WR©UDLVH©
awareness and interest by demonstrating the power and relevancy of our social marketing 
software to our target community: the SXSW attendees and other tech-minded folks paying 
attention to the conference.

SXSW is an extremely noisy conference from a brand awareness perspective, and standing 
out among all the other tech brands is a challenge. We agreed that press was the best way 
to grab the online limelight, and to that end we decided to create compelling, press-friendly 
infographics that summarized what brands, 
speakers and topics were making the 
biggest impact.

In order to prevent a social monitoring 
account max-out in Buzz (even we have a 
results cap; yep, we do use the same tool as 
our clients do), we set up multiple narrowed 
searches around the keynote speaker names. 
We also created event-driven searches 
OLNH© ±6;6:© SDUW\�²© ZKLFK© SXOOHG© LQ© ½OWHUHG©
results with party-related words: “lounge,” 
“drinking,” “party,” “parties,” and “beer” were 
VRPH©RI©WKH©½OWHUV©ZH©SXW©LQWR©WKDW©VHDUFK�©

The results of the party search told us which 
brands were succeeding in their PR spends 
on lavish lounges, and that list was passed 
to our sales team. The results also gave us 

http://www.meltwater.com/
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an interesting comparison point in terms of 
conversation volume against other SXSW 
hot topics, like speakers and sessions (and, 
as it turned out, tacos).

This author spent her late nights at SXSW 
missing the parties and analyzing the social 
GDWD© WKDW© ¾DXQWHG© KRZ© PXFK© IXQ© WKH\©
were, then delivering those insights and art 
direction to an incredibly talented designer 
who was willing to brave 5 days in a row of 
all-nighters to make our press deadlines. 
(Thanks, Dan!)

$IWHU© 0DVKDEOH© SLFNHG© XS© RXU© ½UVW©
infographic to 1000+ shares, they asked 
for an exclusive. Our infographics were 
subsequently featured by Mashable for 4 
days in a row, leading to over 5,000 shares 
and millions of impressions.
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After reading this book, you should have a good idea as to how social monitoring can help 
you jump-start word-of-mouth marketing around your brand. (Bonus: you now also have a 
publication that you can summarize for any manager who pushes back on a spend for a high-
caliber social media monitoring tool. Hey, did we mention that we make one of those? Check 
out Meltwater Buzz, or hit the button below for a demo of Buzz.)

Viral word-of-mouth presents itself, in the world of social media, as terms like “likes” and 
±VKDUHV²©DQG©±UHWZHHWV�²©7KHVH©FKDQQHOõVSHFL½F©HQJDJHPHQW©PHWULFV©DUH©ZKDW©KHOS©\RX�©WKH©
social media manager, measure the success of your social marketing programs.

(QJDJHPHQW© YDULHV© SHU© FKDQQHO�© DQG© \RXU© PHWULFV© ZLOO© QHFHVVDULO\© EH© FKDQQHOõVSHFL½F�©
Channel considerations will help you determine what sort of community engagement is 
most meaningful. The “What, When, Where” considerations, mentioned when discussing 
customers in Chapter 5, are all a function of channel.

In our next book, we’ll take a deep dive into social channel strategy. Until then, keep listening!

For good social karma, share this book! 
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Sign up for a Meltwater Buzz demo and get started today!

A Meltwater demo includes the following services to help you make the right decision.

•  One news or social media monitoring campaign and its associated analytics

�©©&RQ½JXUDWLRQ© DVVLVWDQFH© WR© VHW© XS©
your demo environment

•  Ongoing support from a Meltwater 
solutions expert during your demo

•  A professional assessment to match 
your needs to the right Meltwater 
solutions

•  Demonstration of advanced 
capabilities as indicated by your 
personal needs assessment

• 14 full days to complete your evaluation

We provide full support during your demo to ensure your evaluation is satisfactory and 
FRPSOHWH�©7KH©H[DFW©FRYHUDJH©RI©\RXU©GHPR©ZLOO©EH©GHVLJQHG©WR©PHHW©\RXU©VSHFL½F©QHHGV�©
However, due to certain technical limitations and data costs, some product modules can only 
be demonstrated during the demo process.

3OHDVH©½OO©RXW©WKH©IRUP©WR©WKH©ULJKW©DQG©D©0HOWZDWHU©VROXWLRQ©H[SHUW©ZLOO©FRQWDFW©\RX©ZLWKLQ©��©
hours to begin your demo. 

If you’re ready to turn social media into social marketing, sign up for a DEMO NOW.

For good social karma, share this book! 
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“The 4 C’s of Social Media Marketing”: Moving from Monologue to Dialogue

Interested in learning more?
In our fundamentals social marketing e-book, “The 4 C’s of Social Media Marketing,” we 
discuss how to take our traditional monologue marketing principles and apply them to a 
dialogue model. 

The 4 C’s of Social Media Marketing: Moving from Monologue to Dialogue

• Target Message -> Social Conversation

• Target Audience -> Social Community

• Target Channel (Media Outlet ) -> Channel (Social Media Outlet)

•  Marketing Campaign -> Social Marketing Campaign: integration of 3 C’s + business 
goal

Here’s a quick summary:
Conversations
Creating social conversations©LV©DERXW©FUHDWLQJ©D�PHPH�©DQ©LGHD©WKDW©VSUHDGV©IURP©SHUVRQ©
WR© SHUVRQ�� � Spreading content by word of mouth depends entirely on engagement, and 
engaging people in social conversations starts and ends with�VRFLDO�OLVWHQLQJ.

Communities
$©PRQRORJXH©PDUNHWLQJ©FDPSDLJQ©DLPV©WR©LQ¾XHQFH©LQGLYLGXDO©DXGLHQFH©PHPEHUV�©DQG©
LW´V©D©RQHõZD\©FRQYHUVDWLRQ�©$©GLDORJXH©PDUNHWLQJ©FDPSDLJQ©DLPV©WR©WDNH©WKDW©LQ¾XHQFH©
a step further by sparking conversation among community members. Good social 
community management LGHQWL½HV©DQG©HQJDJHV©LQ¾XHQFHUV©WR©KHOS©VSUHDG©WKH©ZRUG�

Channels
6RFLDO©FKDQQHOV©GH½QH©WKH©IUDPHZRUN©WKDW©VKDSHV©\RXU©FRPPXQLW\�©7KDW©VRFLDO©IUDPHZRUN©
is made up of social rules, etiquette, messaging types, and engagement tools. Social 
channel strategy should map back to a larger, umbrella marketing strategy: don’t craft a 
Twitter plan, for example, until you understand how it’s servicing a larger marketing goal.

Campaigns 
A coordinated social media marketing effort that integrates community, conversation and 
channel toward a measurable business goal is what makes up a social media campaign. 
A good campaign is conceived with the discipline of mapping your tactics back to the 
strategic business goal, and asking yourself whether your efforts smooths the pathway 
to that goal.

If you’d like to learn more, download our social media how-to, “The 4 C’s of Social Media 
Marketing.” 
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EHIRUH© WKH© ½UVW© ,QWHUQHW© EXVW�© DQG© KDV©

been running social media programs 
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to wax poetic about all the social media 
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to help fellow marketing types utilize the 

SRZHU©RI© VRFLDO�© <RX© FDQ©½QG©KHU© DW© WKH©
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